
Rear Admiral C. C. Heid, Commander 
Atlan-tic Division 
Naval. Facilities Engineering Command 
Norfolk Naval Base 
Norfolk, Virginia 23511 

Dear Admiral, Heid: 

We have completed an examination of a project to remodel an enlisted 
men’s dining facility at the Norfolk Naval Base, Norfolk, Virginia, as 
requested by membsrs of the congress. Our purpose was to assess the 
validity of alleged irregularities and inadequacies in the aanagem?nt of the 
proj ec t ; more spaci fit ally, construction contract X62470-73-C-1223. He 
reviewed contract files I obtained costs) and interviewed management 
officials associated with the project. 

To a limited extent, OUT examination substantiated the allegation 
in that the Atlantic Xvisioa, Naval Facilities Engineeri Command did 
not always attempt to determine responsibilities for design errors and 
deEFcienciJs azld did not adequately document the basis for all chsu~ge orders 
to the remodalin~ contracf;. 

Almost $2 milli. can be associated with remodeling the dining facility, 

Item -- 

Uesign contract 
Net change orders 

Cons~tsuction colltract 
Net change orders 

Government fUTliShed eCjl.lipiWilt 

Its?3 cost 

3 15,175,oo 
45,575 .OO --.-- 

$1,40s,000.00 
154,439.oo -- 

Dining facility portion of 
roofing contract for 
three buildings 

?;‘;3t change .orders for 
dining facility 

.$ 96,:,92.00 

895 L 03 -.---1_-. 

Total cost --- 

$ 60,750.OO 

1,5’62,489 .oo 

259,106.72 

37,787.OO 



The Atlantic Division awarded the design contract to an architect- 
e;~gine:er firm on January 26, 19?3. The contract, for $15 > 175, required 
preparation of preliminary drawings and specifications. Options were 
exercised to have the architect-engineer prepare final drawings and 
specifications, check thz constmction contractor’s shoy drawings, and 
prepare “as built” drawings. These options and a change order to revise 
the plans increased the total design contract to $611,750. 

0n Nay 6, 1974, the Atlantic Division competitively awarded a contract 
for $1,403,000 to remodel the dining facility. The contract called for (1) 
removing existing finishes and equipment, (2) providing new finishes and 
equipment, (33 relocating existing equipment to establish a temporary 
dining facility in one-half of the building, and (4) doing incidental related 
work . The original contract completion date was August 14, 1975. Change 
orders increased the contract by $154,439 to $1,562,459 and extended the 
completion date to July 31, 1976. 

On July 16, 1975, the Atlantic Division awarded a $155,680 roofing 
contract for three naval station buildings of which $96,S92 was to replace 
the roof on the building containing the dining facility. A change order 
increased tha cost to $97,787. 

The Public Works Center is modifying the exhaust system for dishwashers, 
installed during the remodeling, to eliminate condensate leaks. The Navy 
will spend an estimated $13,%0 to correct this problem. 

Armed Servicss Procurement Regulations, paragraph 7-607.2, states that an 
architect-engineer shall be held liable for design errors or deficiencies 
resulting from negligent performance. The dasign contract contained this 
pxwision. Also, paragraph 15-115 requires the contractins offic2:r to determine 
the extent to which the arckljt.~ct-e?~gi:lcer nay be reasonably responsible for 
Glodifications to construction projects resultin;; from desip;n errors or 

deficiencies and whether the arcitit-,ct-.~;~ginser shoul: be assessed for ths 
error. The Atlantic Division determined the responsibility for and 
collected fT.073 ths architf:ct-enc-:ineer most Of the cost t0 reinstall h~~t%T 

klich were rmovecl by the constcction cc~~E;ractor because of 3 clesi.sX error. 
i-!owever , the Atlantic Division did not determine responsibility for the 
following design errors and deficiencies totalin? more than $31,000: 

--The architect-engineer cited electric dishwashers in its 
equipment specifications but desizn$d the Suilding renovation 
to accoi%::odate stcax dis’;lrGis11ers. The disit:qnshers \~lre 
delivered as spzciEied, btrt had to be converted from elec?;ric 
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. . 

to steam. Costs associated with this conversion xere $14,198. 
The Atlantic Division initiated action to make ths required 
determination when we point& out this discrepancy. 

--The exbaus t system for tw3 dishwashers, one near each end of 
the remodeled dining facility, was designed and installed to 
exit steam through a single centrally located vent in tire 
roof I Ducts connecting the dishwashers to the roof vent leaked 
condensate. Without making a determination of responsibility 
for the problem, the Atlantic Division requested the Public 
Works Center to modify the system to provide individual exhausts 
directly above each dishwasher. At the time of our examination, 
the Public Harks Center was making the modification at an 
estimated cost of $13,400. 

Atlantic Division officials differed in their opinions 
as to the responsibility for this error. The Resident Officer 
in Charge of Construction concluded the leaks were primarily 
the fault of design. Other officials felt there was no evidence 
of unprofessional performance b y the architect-engineer and 
said they did not plan to take any action 20 recover any of the 
additional cost associated with this change. 

--The architect-engineer did not specify hardware for eight doors 
to be installed during ,the r5mod.eling and omitted providing 
for relocating a tePephone service box &ich was in a partition 
to 5e demolished. The Atlantic Division did not determine 
responsibility for either deficiency, but issued two change orders 
totaling $3,965 to correct the dificiencies. 

Zl’e recommend that the Atlantic Division determine the extent to which 
the architect-engineer is liable for the above design errors and omissions 
and, where appropriate, recover the additional costs from them. 

MS IS FOR CHAXE ORDERS 
?KYI” ADEQUATELY DOCUYENTED 

Atlantic Division Staff Instruction 4330.164 req~~ires that contract 
change orders be documented in such detail that a reviewer who possesses 
no knowledge of the transaction can reconstruct the situation, arrive at 
pertinent and independent conclusions, and understand the basis for the 
changt: order. However, change order numbers 32, 19, 20, and 22, totaling 
aSout $73,000, did not have sufficient documentation in the contract files 
to explain the basis for the change. Xork done urder the change orders 
included such things as instal liin~ floor drains, raising walk-in refrigerator 
floors, filling spaces between kitchen fixtures, caulking joints, providing 
electrical connections r painting and adding wall coverings. 



He believe the basis for all change orders should bf: fully documented, 
as required by the Atlantic Division instruction, to show why the work is 
needed and who determined the need. We recomwnd that the Atlantic Division 
assure that all change orders are adequately documented for t;his contract. 

We would like to be advised of any action you take regarding our 
observations. We appreciate the courtesies your staff extended to us 
during our work. 

Sincerely, 




